
Hi All you STILL locked down West Rand Third Agers 
 
Again with the apologies! It has been a rather busy couple of weeks for Pats and I and I really have 
not had the time or inclination to get links to all of you, as promised, since the last edition on the 23 
of June. 
 
Anyway were all back in the saddle now and hopefully I will keep to my intention of getting these 
links to you every week or fortnight! 
 
Even though we are not functioning on the meeting front I have a bit of heartening news in which I 
want to welcome a NEW MEMBER! A big warm welcome to Sue Thomas who is our latest member! 
I’m sure that I am joined by all members in wishing Sue a great stay with the U3A West Rand Family 
and that we are all having a great big virtual CUP OF TEA in welcome. Unfortunately this will have to 
do for the time being until we can all say Hi to Sue in person. 
 
There have been no Mails from Members to be passed on this week but please remember that 
should you want messages passed to all of the members on this mailing list, please let me have them 
and I will include them in the next edition. 
 
Don’t forget your contributions! 
 
Things seem to really be hotting up on the COVID front in our area and I’m sure you don’t need me 
to remind you about our list of 5; 

1. STAY HOME IF YOU CAN and AVOID CROWDS IF YOU CANT also 
2. KEEP SOCIAL DISTANCING! 
3. WEAR A CLOTH MASK WHEN OUTSIDE YOUR HOME 
4. WASH HANDS FOR AT LEAST 20 SECONDS OFTEN and  
5. USE A 70% ALCOHOL HAND SANITIZER if you can’t! 

Should I have included any links that have been duplicated in previous editions, please excuse me! 
It’s a bit of a challenge trying to recall what has been sent and what hasn’t particularly after the 
break in sending that I have subjected you to! 

Once again should there be anyone who wishes to be removed from this distribution list please send 
me a mail with STOP! In the subject line and I I will stop sending these mails. You will however still 
continue to receive all other U3A communications as usual. 

Please let me know should there be any links that are problematic. 

PLEASE ALL STAF SAFE! 

A couple of links for this edition; 
 
 
RECIPES (thanks Joy) 
 
Yummy shortbread with a cuppa tea on these cold days 
https://www.hulettssugar.co.za/step_into_our_kitchen_irresistible_shortbread_teatime_treats_reci
pes  
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In this freezing weather the kitchen is the place to be - to warm our bodies and our tummies 
https://mashable.com/article/easy-baking-recipes/  
 
 
MUSIC 
 
The Royal Albert Home; Cliff Richard, Royal Choral Society and many many more 
https://www.royalalberthall.com/about-the-hall/royal-albert-home 
 
Trinity Laben pianists present Bach’s complete 48 Preludes 
https://www.classicfm.com/music-news/live-streamed-classical-music-concerts-coronavirus/ 
 
Elton John 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbFHlBTZTOE 
 
Pink 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZUFPbEUNyGo 
 
 
THEATRE 
 
National Theatre UK a wide variety of theatre especially for you 
https://www.whatsonstage.com/london-theatre/news/stage-shows-musicals-opera-free-stream-
online_51198.html 
 
 
OPERA 
 
Così Fan Tutte - complete (English Subtitles) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MXCEuYL1pBU&feature=youtu.be 
 
La bohème in full from The Royal Opera  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cbzDNMyHOeM 
 
 
BALLET 
 
LA BAYADÉRE BALLET BOLSHOI THEATRE MOSCOW 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cbzDNMyHOeM 
 
 
VIRTUAL TOURS  
 
A selection of drone videos of beautiful Austria 
https://www.airvuz.com/collection/drone-videos-of-austria?id=H1tJcO3yQ 
 
 
Pats and I hope that the above links will help to pass the time over the next week or two. 
 
Stay safe 
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